The 2012 Golden Piston Relay
A record of the event.
(Nigel Hancock 16/09/12)
2012 marked both the 90th anniversary of the Austin
Seven and the 50th (golden) anniversary of the Pre-War
Austin Seven Club.
Many special anniversary events took taking place
around the country in 2012 organised by our own and
other Austin Seven clubs and also by the Austin Seven
Clubs Association.
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1. Introduction to the Event
Throughout 2011 the PWA7C Committee worked on plans to celebrate the coming double
anniversary year. One of the ideas that went forward was that of a Relay, where a trophy is
passed from group to group over the period of a year starting at the Club’s flagship car show
“Autokarna” in June 2011 and finishing at the same show in 2012.
The relay aimed to have a trophy passed from group to group travelling as far as possible in
Austin Sevens and completing the circuit of all regional groups in time for the Autokarna in June
2012. There were no other requirements, though the groups were asked to send photographs and
reports of progress back to the event coordinator so that updates could be placed in the club
magazine.
An initial feasibility exercise was started in April 2011. All group representatives were
contacted, the idea of the Relay was explained and feedback requested regarding interest in the
event. Every one of the Club’s 11 recognised groups elected to take part.
The trophy itself used an A7 piston and con-rod assembly (courtesy of Ian Bancroft
Restorations) which had been plated to a gold finish (organised by Chris Garner) and mounted in
a box (Nigel Hancock) for travel and display purposes. A logbook travelled with the trophy
which was to be used to record participant names, vehicle details, routes, mileages and any
general comments that may be of interest to others in years to come.
Photographs could be included during the journey or otherwise added at a later date.
The initial running order was decided by the group geographical locations and became:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sheffield
West Yorkshire
North West
West Lancashire
Cheshire
North Wales

7. Staffordshire/Shropshire
8. North Hampshire
9. Midshires
10. Lincolnshire
11. Derby/Nottingham.

In January 2012 however the running order was altered to allow Staff/Shrops group the
opportunity of linking their part of the Piston Relay to the Olympic Torch Relay that would be in
their area at the end of May 2012. The new order became:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sheffield
West Yorkshire
North West
West Lancashire
Cheshire
North Wales

7. Derby/Nottingham
8. North Hampshire
9. Lincolnshire
10. Midshires
11. Staffordshire/Shropshire.

After completion of the Relay, the Piston and Logbook were consigned to the Club archives
(perhaps to come out again in 2022?).
There were several aims for the event. The relay allowed local groups to participate in a national
2012 anniversary event without having to travel far from home. It provided an excuse for
neighbouring groups to meet up with each other and meet new faces, possibly prompting some
joint events in the future. Some groups found an opportunity to locally publicise the tour, raising
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the profile of the Austin Seven and the PWA7C to the general public. Costs of the event were
negligible. One result of the event is a historical record of the times in which the trophy was
transported and most importantly the people and cars that did it.
2. Sheffield group take possession (5th June 2011)
The PWA7C 2012 Golden Piston Relay got underway in style on June 5th starting from the main
arena at the 2011 Autokarna, Wollaton Park, Nottingham and it was the Sheffield group taking
the first leg.
6 cars and 11 members (both young and once-young) of the Sheffield group were present at the
handover, with John Stancliffe being the elected representative taking the trophy.

(05/06/11). John Stancliffe holds the Golden Piston aloft whilst Nigel Hancock presents the
logbook that accompanies the trophy on its journey.
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(05/06/11). The trophy on display as the first leg of the relay gets underway. John Stancliffe
leads the way in his 1937 Ruby Saloon Mark 2 FV8871 closely followed by Roger Needham in a
1936 Ruby Saloon Mark 2 AAM79.
Photographs taken at Autokarna 2011 can be found on the www.pwa7c.co.uk events page.
Email John Stancliffe to Nigel Hancock 10/06/11.
Hi Nigel

Magic day last Sunday at Wollaton Park rally – thank you.
Just a pity that most of the Sheffield group couldn’t make the event, due to holidays, etc.
Please find in the attachments, photo’s (obviously not taken by myself), taken of the group
accepting the trophy. I’m sure that there must be better ones out there, taken by others, that would
be more appropriate for the ‘Log Book’.
th

Also, last evening (June 9 2011), we had our Treasure Hunt at Ashford in the Water, Derbyshire,
organised / arranged by Carole and David Hill. Please also find in the attachment, photo’s of this
event.
Photo 1 shows our organisers, Carole and David with the Golden Piston Trophy.
Photo 2 – Carole awarding the prizes.
Photo 3 – The winning ladies.
I have now passed the trophy and log book onto our group secretary, John Gray, for safe keeping.
The Sheffield group are attending another event at Brodsworth Hall, Nr Doncaster, before handing
everything onto the next group. Unfortunately, I shall not be able to go to Brodsworth Hall due to
holidays, so I have asked John to ensure that details will be logged down and photo’s taken, etc.
Once again, thanks for Sunday.
John & Sue Stancliffe

3. Sheffield group activities
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09/06/11. Carole and David Hill of the Sheffield group holding the Piston during their Treasure
Hunt at Ashford-in-the-Water, Derbyshire on June 9th.
Sheffield regional report July 2011 (John Gray).
Three of us were in Jersey with our Austin'
s at the International Festival of Motoring and therefore
missed Wollaton. This was unfortunate because we missed the handing over of the Golden Piston
to Sheffield Group. We are the first Group to take possession of the Piston at the start of its long
journey round all the other Group'
s over the next twelve months to arrive back at Wollaton next year.
After that the Piston, which commemorates ninety years of the Austin Seven and fifty years of the
Pre-war Austin Seven Club, will go on display at the Club'
s Archive.
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4. West Yorkshire group take possession from Sheffield (17th July 2011)
(17/07/11).
The handover from
Sheffield group to
West Yorkshire took
place at the Newby
Hall Rally.

5. West Yorkshire group activities
(17/07/11).
West Yorkshire
displayed the trophy
at their club gazebo
at Newby Hall
before taking it on
the Yorkshire
Experience event
(organised by Dave
and Maggie
Dickinson) clocking
up 600 miles before
handing over to the
North West group at
the final day
banquet.
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(18/07/11). PWA7C magazine editor Ed Waugh holding the trophy outside Jervaulx Abbey in
the Yorkshire Dales. The Abbey was visited as part of the Yorkshire Experience event.
Email Philip Proctor to Nigel Hancock 21/07/11.
Nigel

The piston is currently enjoying a "Yorkshire Experience"
It was on public display at the club gazebo last weekend during the Newby Hall vintage rally, and it
will be travelling to various corners of Yorkshire on the organised runs every day this week.
On Friday evening a banquet is held to mark the end of this week long event, it will be officially
handed over to the NW Lancs group so it can continue on its journey over there.
Regards
Phil
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6. North West group take possession from West Yorkshire (22nd July 2011)

(22/07/11). Dave Dickinson (West Yorks) on the left is passing the trophy to Ian Hodgsen (North
West chairman) at the Yorkshire Experience. Standing behind, with arms folded, is Barry
Harvey. Barry is a member of the 750 motor club and does most of the administration for this
joint club event.

Email Philip Proctor to Nigel Hancock 23/07/11.
Nigel
Please find attached photos taken at the banquet this evening.
Dave Dickinson of the West Yorkshire Group is on the left handing the piston over to a member of
the NW group.
The piston has travelled well over 600 miles during its six day trip around Yorkshire, can any other
group top that ?
The piston was in the company of the Golden Boot trophy, which is a booby prize for the entrants
who did the most walking.
Regards
Phil
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7. North West group activities
Email Terry Shearwood to Nigel Hancock 23/07/11.

Dear Nigel,
We have just arrived home from the Yorkshire Experience with the "Piston" in hand, I will take it to
our next meeting on Monday and introduce it to our members. I'
ll keep you informed about change
over dates when they are fixed.
I wear two hats as far as the Lancashire groups are concerned because I am a member of the West
Lancs group as well as the Northwest.
All the best,
Terry

(04/08/11). Whilst in the care of the North West group, Terry Shearwood takes the trophy on a
trip to the Scottish Austin Seven Rally in Perth. Terry is pictured here on August 4th crossing the
border on the way to the Rally which took place from 5th to 8th August 2011.
North West regional report September
2011 (Terry Shearwood).

(07/08/11). Terry Shearwood (left) and David
Wilcox at the Scottish Austin Seven Rally.
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Since my report last month Barbara and I,
Jo and Ron Low and Pat and Paul Wilson
of the W est Lancs group have driven up
to Guildtown near Perth and attended
the Scottish Austin Seven Club'
s
th
40 anniversary rally. As usual we were
made most welcome. We took the Golden
Piston with us to show Pre War
members over the border what it looks
like. We met Dave Wilcox there, so we just
had to have a photo taken together with
the Golden Piston next to the Scottish
Austin Seven Club'
s sign, as proof that
we had been there. On the day of our
arrival back home from the rally, August
th
10 , I handed the Piston over to the West
Lancs group at their monthly meeting, and
Ron Low received it from me.

8. West Lancs group take possession from North West (10th August 2011)

(10/08/11). Terry Shearwood (North West) on the right passes the Piston over to Ron Low at the
West Lancs August monthly meeting. Ron Low has been elected group ambassador and plans to
take the trophy with him to rallies over the next few weeks.

Email Terry Shearwood to Nigel Hancock 11/08/11.
Hello Nigel,
Just to report that we have just got back from taking the Trophy with us to the Scottish Austin Seven
clubs rally. We handed the "Golden Piston" over to the West Lanc'
s group at the meeting last night
and Ron Low was the recipient.
I will now put my other cap on and he and I will continue to transport the venerable trophy to places
near and far, because Ron came with us to Scotland as well.
All the best,
Terry.
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9. West Lancashire group activities
Email Mark Jagger to Brian Hughes 11/08/11.
Brian
Can you put a paragraph into our next [West Lancs] newsletter about the Golden Piston Trophy.
I would suggest:The Golden Piston Trophy was passed by Terry Shearwood (on behalf of the North West Group) to
Ron Low (on behalf of the West Lancs Group) at our August monthly meeting. Ron Low is to be our
ambassador, taking the trophy with him to rallies over the next few weeks, and trying to beat the
mileages clocked up by previous groups. We will then pass the trophy on to the Cheshire Group,
probably in September.
You can choose a photo from the three I took.
Regards Mark

Extract from West Lancs regional report October 2011 (Mark Jagger).
You may remember that the North West Group completed nearly 1000 miles with the Golden Piston
th
Trophy, passing it on to the West Lancs Group at our monthly meeting on August 10 . Your
committee needed to find a suitable candidate to represent our group – we thought long and hard –
we needed someone who is reliable, and someone who would take the trophy far and wide. After
much deliberation (1 minute to be exact) the trophy was handed to Ron and Jo Low, with instructions
on how to polish it, and along with the trophy went a log which had to be filled out every time the
trophy left home.
First of all Ron and Jo carried the trophy locally to rallies at Astle Park and Tatton Park. Then they got
a bit more adventuresome, teaming up with Team Shearwood to visit Scotland. After that Ron got a
passport for the trophy, and they took it to Holland, to show the Dutch Austin Seven Club. Then a
quick trip to Scarborough to participate in the Coast – to Coast finishing at Morecambe. Finally, on
th
11 September it was time to hand the trophy on, and I am sure you will applaud the efforts that
achieved an astounding 1109 miles.

(28/08/11). The Dutch Austin Seven Club Rally. Ron Low (West Lancs) is holding the Piston.
On Ron’s left is Terry Shearwood (North West group).
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Email Terry Shearwood to Nigel Hancock 15/09/11.
Hello Nigel,
Please find another picture with the Golden Piston, this time with Ron Low and I and members of
the Dutch Pre War Austin Seven Owners Club at their annual rally in Harmelen near Utrecht. In the
foreground on Ron’s right (the other side of the Piston) is Rob Wagemaker, a well Known Dutch
member of our club.
I hope this is of some use to you.
Terry.

Extract from North West regional report October 2011 (Terry Shearwood).
On the weekend of 27th/28th August along with Valerie and Tony Barr and Ron and Jo Low of the
West Lancs Group, Barbara and I took part in The Dutch Pre-war Austin Seven Owners'Club'
s
Annual Rally in Harmelen, near Utrecht, Holland. We decided to take the Golden Piston along with
us to show our Dutch friends because some of them are members of the Pre-War Austin Seven
Club as well.
On 11th September Barbara and I joined Mark Jagger and Ron and Jo Low at Walton Hall Gardens
Country Fayre, where Ron presented the Golden Piston to Dave Mann of the Cheshire Sevens
group. There were several other members of Dave'
s group in their Sevens on the day and it made a
nice display of our favourite cars. It was the first time for an event like this to be held at Walton Hall
and the organisers were grateful for our support, they even laid on food for lunch.

10. Cheshire group take possession from West Lancs (11th September 2011)
Email Dave Mann to Ian Parkin 17/08/11.
Hi Ian.
Here'
s an item for the newsletter. Mark Jagger of the West Lancs group has just phoned me to
arrange handover of the Golden Piston to the Cheshire Group. He suggested that the handover
takes place at Walton Hall, Walton Lea Road, Higher Walton, Warrington WA4 6SN on Sunday 11
September between 1100 & 1600 during the Walton Hall Gardens Country Fayre. There will be a
rally of old Minis on that day if anyone is interested. All that is required is to phone David Rhodes on
01925 263797 so he has an idea of how many cars will be attending. I agreed it sounded a good
venue.
Regards Dave Mann

Extract from West Lancs regional report October 2011 (Mark Jagger).
It was then necessary to hand the trophy on to the Cheshire Sevens, and David and Barbara
Rhodes came up with an excellent venue for this to happen. They had spotted a Country Fayre at
th
Walton Hall, Warrington on Sunday September 11 . The fayre was organised by Warrington
corporation in a council owned park, it was their first effort in a superb venue. Walton Hall was open
to the public, and besides being free to enter the organisers came over to us with trays of
sandwiches and hot potato wedges. Great!
In the arena there were birds of prey, dog displays, Roundheads firing muskets, surrounded by
about 20 craft stalls demonstrating saddle making, harp construction, face painting, RSPB, RSPCA,
wood turning using a tree as the motive power etc.
There were seven Austin sevens present from the two groups, and about the same number of minis
from the Wirral Group. Ron Low (left) presented the trophy and log on to Dave Mann (white beard
on right) from Cheshire Sevens. Where will it go next?
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11/09/11. Ron Low (West Lancs group) hands the Golden Piston to Dave Mann (Cheshire
group) at Walton Hall, Warrington, Country Fayre.

11/09/11. Walton Hall, Warrington.
Extract from Cheshire regional report October 2011 (Ian Parkin).
We move on now from nuts and bottoms to far nobler topics such as the Golden Piston Trophy. As
seen here there was a goodly mix of good looking Seveneers from both the West Lancs Group and
Cheshire Sevens. Ron Low handed over the Golden PistonTrophy to David Mann who promised not
to melt it down but rather enable local Austin 7 owners to have contact with it before passing it over
to the North Wales group. Thanks to David and Ruth Howard for the photographs and for the
information that "It was a very nice day, with sandwiches and chips."
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11. Cheshire group activities

(25/09/11). Visiting the Midlands Austin Seven Club Rally at Stanford Hall.

Cheshire regional report January 2012 (Derek Gregson).
The main stay of our group leg or should that be ‘legs’ were clad in the dynamo socks of David Mann.
From the collection of the trophy at Walton Hall in September, where we had a great turn out of
members and their sevens, David led the way. He then took it to the Midlands A7 Rally at Stanford
Hall, before venturing across the Pennines to North Yorkshire. On its return David took a bit of a
break, whilst the Trophy also had a continental break to Dijon and back for an encounter with historic
racing (sadly no A7 involvement) in the company of Steve [Wilkinson] and Mike [Faloon], our
Chairman and Treasurer.
It was then time for the Cheshire Tour which took it from Stockport to Congleton, along the wild
Staffordshire borders of Knypersley then back to Rode Heath and Alsager. From Alsager it travelled to
the Cheese Capital of Nantwich, adding a little salt in Sandbach and going to the dogs (Three
Greyhounds) at Allostock before heading back to Stockport via Chelford, Wilmslow, Handforth and
Heald Green.
May I add my thanks to all those who helped by either, turning out to fly the flag, driving the trophy
from place to place and even for lending me Pearl so that I could take part. Thank you everyone – a
great effort.
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(28/09/11). Dave Mann (left) and Mike Faloon, with the Piston resting on Derek Gregson’s
Austin Seven Nippy.
Email Dave Mann to Nigel Hancock
29/09/11.
Hi Nigel
On the 25 September the trophy went to
the Midlands Austin Seven Rally at
Stanford Hall, see attached photos.
Then on the 28 September it was
handed over to Mike Faloon at David
Gregson'
s (see seperate e mail) where it
was photographed on Stanley, his Nippy,
with Mike & Me.
Mike departed for Gloucester en route to
Dijon and expects to return on 4 October
to hand it over for the next leg of the
relay at our club meeting. This may be to
me and I was planning to carry the
trophy to the Welwick Heritage Weekend
on 8/9 October in East Yorkshire.
Regards Dave Mann

(October 2011). Mike Faloon (Cheshire group) with
the Piston in Dijon.
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(08/10/11). Dave Mann (Cheshire group) on his way to the Welwick Heritage Weekend 8th/9th
October 2011.
Email Dave Mann to Nigel Hancock 10/10/11.
Hi Nigel
Attached are some photos of the trophy taken on it'
s visit to Welwick in East Yorkshire, about 20 miles
east of Hull and 5 miles from the coast.
It will be starting it'
s relay tour of Cheshire this week, being passed from member to member.
Regards
Dave Mann
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(08/10/11). The Welwick Heritage Weekend.

(08/10/11). Dave Mann (Cheshire group) at the Greenwich Meridian sign, Patrington.
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(09/10/11). At the Humber Bridge.

13/10/11. David Mann passes the Piston to Peter Hancock, owner of the green special. Behind is
the Church of St James and St Pauls in the village of Marton near Congleton.
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13/10/11. In front of the Church of St James and St Pauls in the village of Marton near
Congleton.

15/10/11. Peter Hancock’s special at Mow Cop, overlooking the Cheshire plain.
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(18/10/11).
Rob Whalley and
Tony Holdsworth in
front of Richard
Whalley’s 1931
Tourer Type AF
Chummy OV3398.

21/10/11).
Helen Whalley with
Richard Whalley’s
1931 RL Box Saloon
VL3516.

(
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(21/10/11) Owen and Rob Whalley in front of front of Richard Whalley’s 1933 Special VT9216
and 1931 Tourer Type AF Chummy OV3398.

(21/10/11) Owen Whalley and Mike Smith.
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Email Alan Fairless to Nigel Hancock 24/10/11.
Nigel,
Thought you might like to know the Golden Piston passed through my hands this morning on
its way from Mike Smith, who lives beside me, to Andrew Rigby from Sandbach. I also got to
drive an A7 special belonging to Pete Hancock who was one of my Trials buddies from the
1970s! I last drove that car 32 years ago!!
Alan

(24/10/11). Alan Fairless PWA7C Secretary (right) handing the Piston to Andrew Rigby.

Oct 11. Andrew Rigby’s ‘Charlie’ (1934 Tourer) photographed with Golden Piston and 1925
Fowler Steam Road Roller (location and date not specified).
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(29/10/11). Andrew Rigby (left) owner of AAK Tourer 717UXF passes the Piston on to David
Gregson. David has borrowed Pearl WN8085 from 750MC member Jean Rees for use in the
Relay whilst his own Nippy is being reconstructed.

(30/10/11). David Gregson (left), Keith Donetta from the Austin Seven Club of Western
Australia (centre) and Dave Mann (right) of the Cheshire group.
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Email David Mann to Nigel Hancock 31/10/11.
Hi Nigel, John & Aubrey
The trophy was returned to me yesterday by David Gregson and witnessed by Keith Donetta of the
Austin Seven Club of Western Australia, he'
s in the centre of the attached photo. I have arranged to
hand the trophy over to Aubrey [North Wales group] in Chester on Sunday 6 November.
Regards
Dave Mann

Extract from Cheshire regional report December 2011 (Ian Parkin).
The Golden Piston has been whizzing round our beloved county and has even been abroad on
holiday. Thanks to all who took part and helped make it a memorable event.

Extract from Cheshire regional report January 2012 (Derek Gregson & Ian Parkin).
A few Stats….. 20 members involved one way or another: 13 Austins and 1 ex McClaren racing
transporter: Total mileage was 2358 miles of which 788 was in Austin Sevens.

12. North Wales group take possession from Cheshire (6th November 2011)
Email Helena Thomas to Nigel Hancock 08/11/11.
Hi Nigel,
Just to let you and others know that we met John and Sue in Chester on Sunday and that the Piston
is now in North Wales. Unfortunately we go away this week on holiday and are not back until the
end of the month so it will be hibernating here for a few weeks before continuing with its travels.
Will be in touch when we get back
regards
Aubrey and Helena

13. North Wales group activities
Email Helena Thomas to John Debens 24/01/12.
Hello from North Wales. Unfortunately the piston has barely moved since we collected it in
November just before we went on holiday. Since our return we have been supporting a family
member [who is unwell] - sorry.
Can I suggest that we contact John with a view to setting up a handover meeting either this
Saturday or next at some mid point although it'
s likely that the trip from North Wales will be in a
modern car!!! Once again sorry that we'
ve not done anything with but provide it with a warm home
over the last couple of months
regards
Aubrey and Helena

It then occurred to John Debens that the Olympic Torch Relay would be passing through the
Staffs/Shrops area in the last weeks of May, and it would be a once only opportunity to attempt
to get both Relays together at this point.
After some discussions and thought, a new plan was drawn up from this point.
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If the Piston could get back to Derby/Notts, it looked possible to pass the Piston on to the North
Hampshire group via the Austin Seven Owners Club London to Brighton event on April 1st as
members from both groups were entered. This removed the need for a long special trip.
14. Derby/Notts group take possession from North Wales (13th February 2012)
Alan Fairless (Cheshire) offered to collect the Piston from North Wales and bring it Nigel
Hancock (Derby/Notts) at the National Committee meeting at Castle Donington on 13th February
2012.
Email Alan Fairless to Nigel Hancock 31/01/12.
Nigel,
Confirmed I will pick up Piston and bring on the 13th.
Will get photo involving at least one of my cars, but it will have to travel to Donington by Skoda, or
Bentley if my luck is in!
Alan

15. Derby/Nottingham group activities
The Piston attended the Club Night on March 8th, where the topic for the evening was Scalextric
Car Racing (courtesy of Neville Barr).

(08/03/12). The Piston appears at the Derby/Notts Scalextric night.
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(08/03/12). The Derby/Nottingham group competitors on Scalextric club night.
PWA7C Vice-Chairman Neil Wright holds the Piston.
Others (from left to right) are: Barry Beardmore, Bob Ansingh, John Barlow (PWA7C
President), Jon Cooper, Eric Fowkes, David Booth, Neville Barr, Chris Garner, Barry Clamp and
Nigel Hancock. David Booth was overall race champion on the night.
The opportunity was taken to let the Piston visit the Lincolnshire Shoebox racing night. Ian
Bancroft took possession at a PWA7C Committee meeting on behalf of the Lincolnshire group.

(12/03/12). PWA7C National Committee after the meeting on March 12th. This opportunity was
taken to pass the Piston to Lincs group for what was the first of two visits. (Left to right) Geoff
Roe, Alan Fairless (Secretary), Nigel Hancock, Neil Wright (Vice-Chairman), Ian Bancroft,
Chris Garner, Graham Beckett (Chairman) and David Wilcox.
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(14/03/12). Peter Rowlands (Lincs group secretary) and Ian Bancroft with the Piston at the Lincs
group famous and very successful annual ‘Shoebox Racing’ club night.
This was a short-lived visit, as the Piston was destined to be passed to the North Hampshire
group (NHAEG) at the Austin Seven Owners Club ‘Austins to Brighton’ event on April 1st. The
Piston was returned to Derby/Notts group in time to be taken to the event. Nigel Hancock
(Derby/Notts) was to meet up with Trevor Edwards (NHAEG group secretary) and Dave Witton
of the North Hants group for a handover at the London to Brighton start line.
Email Chris Garner to Nigel Hancock 02/03/12.
Nigel,
The itinerary looks good. Well done.
If required, I can assist with getting the Piston back from Lincs group after 14th March in time for the
1st.
Regards
Chris
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(20/03/12). The Piston returns to Nigel Hancock on its way to the London to Brighton run.
From left to right: Chris Garner brought the Piston back from the Lincs Shoebox Racing night in
his 1928 Chummy DS7074. Rodney Griffin hosted the rendezvous at his home in Leicestershire.
Bob Ansingh popped over the road to come and visit. Nigel Hancock on the right holds the
Relay Logbook in front of his 1929 G.E.Cup UI6057.
Rodney Griffin built the body for UI6057 on this premises.
16. North Hampshire group take possession from Derby/Notts (1st April 2012)
Email Trevor Edwards to Nigel Hancock 28/03/12.
Hi Nigel,
This, to let you know that plans are now in place for an informal '
ceremony'to be held, at the
Cantley House Hotel, in Wokingham, to take advantage of a '
photo opportunity'for a selection of our
cars, together with Bob Wyatt (celebrated author of 'The Austin'), as had been hoped for. Although
he'
s now well into his 80s he is very keen to be involved.
Looking forward to meeting up with you on Sunday. Weather seems to be on the change though for
the weekend! Seems we'
re going to lose this current spell of very pleasant weather with a
temperature drop of several degrees!
Kind regards,

Trevor

Trevor Edwards
(Sec. NHAEG)
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(01/04/12). At Woodcote Green Garden Centre near Wallington in Surrey. This was the
gathering and start point of the Austin Seven Owner’s Club ‘Austins to Brighton’ event. From
left to right: Dave Witton holding the Piston (North Hampshire group and owner of the red Type
65 FS7769 pictured), Hamish Pollock (Deputy Mayor of Sutton) and Nigel Hancock
(Derby/Notts group).

Entry in logbook 01/04/12.
“A most memorable morning on April Fool’s Day! Best wishes to all enthusiasts!
Hamish Pollock. Deputy Mayor of Sutton and resident of Woodcote!
Woodcote Green Garden Centre, Wallington, Surrey.”
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17. North Hampshire group activities

(01/04/12). Dave Witton of the North Hampshire group with Councillor Anne Meadows, Mayor
of Brighton and Hove. Pictured on Madeira Drive in Brighton after a successful run on a very
sunny day.

Entry in logbook 01/04/12.
“A lovely way to spend April Fool’s Day! A superb collection of cars and owners coming together to
discuss their passion.
Mayor of Brighton and Hove.
Councillor Anne Meadows, Madeira Drive, Brighton.”
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(01/04/12). The Piston passes into the hands of Trevor Edwards (right) who is the Secretary of
the North Hampshire group. Also in the picture is Nigel Hancock holding the logbook and his
G.E.Cup UI6057. Both parties enjoyed successful runs from London to Brighton.

(02/04/12). North Hampshire group assemble outside the Cantley House Hotel in Wokingham.
Well known Austineer and author of ‘The Austin 1905-1952’ Bob Wyatt holds the Piston.
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(02/04/12). Bob Wyatt and NHAEG member Joan Hancock outside the Cantley House Hotel.

Entry in logbook 02/04/12.
“The Pre War Austin Seven Club is to be congratulated warmly on the Golden Piston Relay initiative
which, as part of many taking place during the year throughout the Austin fraternity to mark the birth
in July 1922 of our favourite little car, will be fitting tribute of this milestone in its history.
It is also to be applauded for helping to bring together all the centres and groups comprising the
PWA7C and fostering even closer relations between them all. I am especially pleased to be
associated with the aims and objectives of the Golden Piston Relay and to append my signature to
this record of its travels around the country as it passes through the hands of the North Hampshire
Austin Enthusiasts Group.
As Austin Historian and Deputy Mayor of Wokingham Borough I wish the movement every success.”
R.J.Wyatt.
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(11/04/12). A report of the Cantley House Hotel meeting in the local press.
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Email Trevor Edwards to Nigel Hancock 03/04/12.
Hello Nigel,
It was good meeting you at Brighton on Sunday. I hope you had an uneventful trip back home. Dave
Witton, I'
ve just heard, didn'
t and he returned home on a low-loader having lost compression on
numbers 3 and 4 cylinders. He tried fixing this problem using Mac Bonar'
s driveway but Mac
persuaded him to call for the low-loader. He'
s currently sorting this out and has so far discovered a
loose valve guide in No 4 cylinder but '
research'is seemingly ongoing!
Everything went well yesterday. The weather was good for the '
ceremony'involving Bob Wyatt, He'
s
a lovely guy and we even persuaded him to drive the Chummy belonging to one of our members. I
will be passing the Trophy and Log Book, duly completed, to Dave this afternoon and from then on it
will be in his tender care.
I will be emailing to you some shots taken yesterday since time does not permit for these to be
included in the actual Log Book. It'
s anticipated that you will select which ones to include and will
take care of this in due course.
Meanwhile, I hope the remaining handovers/transfers go without too many problems and that the
Trophy finds its way safely back to the Autokarna in June.
Please let me know if there'
s anything else needed from our side. Meanwhile,
Kind regards,

Trevor

Trevor Edwards
(Sec. NHAEG)

18. Lincolnshire group take possession from North Hampshire (12th April 2012)
The original plan was that the Piston would travel on the 750 Motor Club John O’Groats to
Lands End run (the ‘JOGLE’) during April 7th to 11th. Dave Witton of the North Hampshire
group had entered and volunteered to carry the Piston. Unfortunately Dave had to withdraw from
the event at the last moment, and so the Piston caught a convenient lift back up the M1 to Nigel
Hancock in Leicestershire.
The Derby/Notts club night dinner at the Harrington Arms, Elvaston, Derby on April 12th 2012
provided the opportunity for Nigel Hancock to pass the Piston and Logbook to Chris Garner who
in turn got the Piston back into the hands of the Lincolnshire group ready for ‘Sevens to the
Seas’ on April 15th.
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19. Lincolnshire group activities

(15/04/12). Austins assemble at the start of the Lincolnshire Groups annual ‘Sevens to the Seas’
event.

(15/04/12). PWA7C Club Chairman Graham Beckett carried the Piston on the Sevens to the Seas
run on behalf of the Lincolnshire group.
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(15/04/12). A morning stop at the Tea Rooms in Tealby en route to Cleethorpes.

(15/04/12). 14 days after appearing on the Brighton sea front, the Piston makes it to Cleethorpes
having completed the Lincolnshire group’s Sevens to the Seas event. ‘The Worshipful Mayor of
the Borough of North East Lincolnshire’ Councillor Susan Pickett holds the Piston for the
gathered press. Pictured with the Mayor is Lincolnshire group secretary and PWA7C DVLA
authentication officer Peter Rowlands.
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(15/04/12). The Piston is caught taking a rest on the running board of Club Chairman Graham
Beckett’s 1924 AC Tourer SV 7653.
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20. Midshires group take possession from Lincolnshire (1st May 2012)
Email Nigel Hancock to David Wilcox 24/04/12.
Hi David,
Just to refresh the position with Lincs/Midshires and the Piston Relay.
The original proposal to do a handover at MIRA on May 5th has not proved to be a practical one.
For a start there is a strict ‘no spectator’ policy so you have to be involved with a competitor team
(entry fee £115) to get in. Also there is a strict ‘no camera’ policy on site, so not much good for
handover pictures.
I believe an alternative handover arrangement is now to be arranged between yourself and Graham
Beckett.
One option is Curborough VSCC meeting on May 6th. Is anyone from Midshires going?
I believe there is a spectator admission fee of £10 each.
Looking further ahead…
John Debens (having asked for the relay order to be changed and then specifying Staunton Harold
May 19th as the handover time) has told me he can no longer make it to Staunton Harold. I am
awaiting news as to whether any other Staffs/Shrops member will be going. (This handover can be
sorted out later).
For now, I am just looking at getting the Piston to Midshires and getting a few photo opportunities
with the Midshires group.
Regards,
Nigel.

Email David Wilcox to Nigel Hancock 24/04/12.
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It was originally planned that this exchange would take place at the Morgan Sports Car Club trial
in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire on 19/04/12. The extended period of bad weather however led to
this event being cancelled. The next opportunity was a planning meeting at Wollaton Park where
the Autokarna organisers would be together. Graham Beckett was on site for the meeting and
was able to pass on the Piston on behalf of the Lincolnshire group.
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(01/05/12). The Midshires group were to be fully commended for setting out on a very wet day
to keep their appointment with Graham Becket from the Lincolnshire group. The handover took
place outside Wollaton Hall in Nottingham. (Left to right) Dave Wilcox and Wayne Rushin (both
Midshires) and Graham Beckett (Lincolnshire) holding the Piston.
The vehicles are RA9388 1929 Tourer Type AD Chummy belonging to Dave Wilcox, and
OV1397 1930 Tourer 2 seater Chrome Radiator belonging to Wayne Rushin.
Email Nigel Hancock to David Wilcox 2/05/12.
Dave,
I saw your Austins leaving the park as I parked up. I am full of respect that you ventured out at all! A
hardy lot these Midshire people. What a shame that Monday and today seem much better days.
Thanks for putting this effort into the handover. Are there any pictures?
Regards,
Nigel.

Email David Wilcox to Nigel Hancock 2/05/12.
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Pictured left:
(01/05/12).
Barry Mearns holding the Piston,
Wayne Rushin (centre) and
Graham Beckett (right).

Pictured left:
(01/05/12).
Barry Mearns holding the Piston,
David Wilcox (centre) and
Graham Beckett (right).

Pictured below (left to right):
(01/05/12).
Barry Mearns, David Wilcox,
Graham Beckett and Wayne
Rushin.
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21. Midshires group activities
Email David Wilcox to Nigel Hancock 12/05/12.
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(13/05/12). The Midshires group took the Piston out on a canal trip.

(13/05/12). Whoops! You didn’t surely!? Did you?
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'

(13/05/12).
Suitable Health and
Safety measures
now introduced.

22. Staffs/Shrops group take possession from Midshires (19th May 2012)

(19/05/12). This handover featured in the Derby Telegraph.
Past President Neville Barr and current Club President John Barlow organised a 50th anniversary
meeting at Staunton Harold, Leicestershire on May 19th 2012. The annual club rally took place at
this site for many years up until 1972 when the rally was moved to Wollaton Park. 28 Sevens
attended Staunton Harold for the celebration event and it provided a convenient point for the
final Piston handover.
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(19/05/12). Retrieved and thoroughly dried out the Piston makes use of the anniversary meeting
at Staunton Harold in Leicestershire to flee from the hands of the Midshires group into the safe
keeping of the Staffordshire/Shropshire group. Left to right: Roberta Downes (in car), Dave
Wilcox, Bryan Downes, Brian Lloyd, Nick Amison (latter three from Staffs/Shrops group) and
Neville Barr. Vehicles are RA9388 1929 Tourer Type AD Chummy (Dave Wilcox), VX6119
1930 RK Fabric Top Hat Saloon (Bryan Downes) and UJ9812 1937 Tourer 2 seater cowled
radiator (Nick Amison).
23. Staffordshire / Shropshire group activities
Email Bryan Downes to John Debens 23/05/12.
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(23/05/12). On a day trip to Ironbridge, Rebecca Downes holds the Piston in front of Abraham
Darby’s famous cast iron bridge. Completed in 1779, the bridge is the earliest example in the
world of the structural use of cast iron.
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Email John Debens to Staffordshire/Shropshire group 2/05/12.
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Email John Debens to Nigel Hancock 18/05/12.
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(30/05/12). Members of the Staffordshire / Shropshire group on the common in Stafford awaiting
the imminent arrival of the Olympic Torch. It is time for a long planned meeting of the two
almost equally famous relays.
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(30/05/12). Tight security around our relay today. No risks are being taken with the Piston this
time. Above: Olympic Torch Relay security team and Olympic Torch Route duty police officer.

(30/05/12). Waiting for the procession to arrive.
Left to right: John Moreton, Ian Turnbull, Tony Holdsworth, John Debens (group secretary),
Bryan Downes and visitor for the day Nigel Hancock.
Vehicles are CUR758 Special (made and owned by John Moreton), OC806 1933 RP Box Saloon
(Tony Holdsworth) and SY5304 1934 Type 65 EB (Ian Turnbill).
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(30/05/12). And the picture we were all waiting for. Ian Turnbull holds the Piston as the Olympic
Torch passes by. Target achieved, all that then remained was to take the Piston home to
Wollaton.

(30/05/12). Bryan Downes also managed to catch the flame as it passed behind our line up.
Vehicles are SY5304 1934 Type 65 EB (Ian Turnbill), OC9873 1934 RP Box Saloon (John
Debens) and UI6057 1929 Gordon England Cup Model (Nigel Hancock).
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24. The FINISH at Autokarna 2012 (June 3rd 2012)
(03/06/12).
A report on the
Relay Finish was
posted on the ‘This
is Nottingham’
website, which is
linked to the
Nottingham
Evening Post
newspaper.
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(03/06/12). John Moreton (right) of the Staffordshire/Shropshire regional group of the Pre-War
Austin Seven Club returns the Golden Piston Trophy to the event organiser Nigel Hancock to
complete the Relay which began one year ago.
At what was possibly the second-wettest Autokarna ever held John Moreton braved the elements
in his self-made 1937 Special to make the journey to the relay FINISH on behalf of the
Staffordshire / Shropshire group. The weather prevented the planned large display in the arena
(to mimic that when the relay started in June 2011) but everyone battled on. Whilst in the arena
John was also awarded with the ‘Best in Class’ trophy for his A7.
So the Golden Piston Relay event is over.
All the objectives of the event were met or exceeded and thanks go to all the participants whose
enthusiasm made the event into what it was.
A logbook completed by the participants throughout the Relay contains photographs and handwritten accounts of the travels and will be placed with the Piston in the club archives to provide a
unique historical record of this momentous year.
Photographs taken at Autokarna 2012 can be found on the www.pwa7c.co.uk events page.
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25. Appendices. Distances travelled.
Date
received

Group

05/06/11
05/06/11
16/07/11

RELAY START
Sheffield
West Yorkshire

22/07/11
10/08/11

North West
West
Lancashire
Cheshire

11/09/11

06/11/11
13/02/12

01/04/12

North Wales
Notts/Derby

North
Hampshire

12/04/12

Lincolnshire

01/05/12
19/05/12

Midshires
Staffs/Shrops

03/06/12

RELAY FINISH

Main contact

John Stancliffe
Dave & Maggie
Dickinson
Terry Shearwood
Ron Low

A7
miles

Group sub
totals
A7 / Modern

44
600

44 / 0
600 / 0

979
1109

979 / 0
1109 / 0

David Mann
Mike Faloon
David Mann
Peter Hancock
Tony Holdsworth
Owen Whalley
Mike Smith
Alan Fairless
Andrew Rigsby
David Gregson
David Mann
Aubrey Thomas
Alan Fairless
Nigel Hancock
Ian Bancroft
Chris Garner
Nigel Hancock
Dave Witton

304

Trevor Edwards
Dave Witton
Yvonne Hancock
Chris Garner
Ray Duggleby
Graham Beckett
Dave Wilcox
Bryan Downes
John Moreton

84

1570
303
40
45
31
10
8
30
21
45
52

827 / 1580
52 / 0
62
33
95

25
16
60

130
80
120
131

TOTALS:

4257

Overall total:

6533
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Modern
miles

217

18
146
47
33
45

41 / 407

144 / 164

130 / 125
80 / 0
251 / 0

2276

26. Appendices. Photos taken after the official event finish.

(12/06/12). John Debens takes the Piston on a visit to Basford Hall near Leek in his 1934 RP
Box Saloon OC9873.

(20/06/12). The Pistons enjoys a social evening with the Staffordshire / Shropshire group at their
club night in The Greyhound at Yarlet, Staffordshire.
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